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And every Saturday until after Trade Day, we will make 
the following Big Cut on Men's, Ladie's and Children's Shoes. 

14 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON EVERY PAIR 
OF SHOES IN THE HOUSE 

The bonnets made by the Ladies 
of the Home Mission Society will 
be found at Davis-Garner & Co., 
and the aprons at B. L. Boydstun's. 
The ladies will paper the Methodist 
Church with the proceeds of the 
sale. 

FOUND: -Saturda / a Ladies 
Black Velvet Shoe, number 44 has 
10 buttons. Owner can have shoe 
by applying at this office and pay-
ing for this notice. 

W. D. Drury, of Route 1 was in 
last week, and renewed his subrcrip- 
lion to the Review and Dallas News. 
Why don't YOU take advantage of 
this offer? Saves you two bits. 

Thong prices are for Cash Only. We expect You to Secure Your Share of these Bat-gains -While They Last, 
Mr. John Lee and 

are visiting in 

  

  

toi-bes Cross Plains, 
'Texas. 
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..:4w id 	Lull I WILLI. 

RETIRES FROM CON-
TEST 

Last week we offered 1000 votes 

with every subscription to the Re- 

view. 	We had a contract to that 

affect with Mr. Neil, the promoter 

of the contest. 	The fact that we 

were allowed to do this is all that 

ever caused us to go into the con-

test,' as we knew it would do us no 

good otherwise. 	But some object 

Constable Looney captured a 
young man its Cisco last week want- 
ed by the State officials. 	He had 
been driving Pitcher's bus for several 
days before he was located. 	The 
young mart had escaped from a 
convict camp several months ago 
where he was serving a three • 
sentence for forgery. 	C. 
Looney will get a reward," twenty 
five 	 state.- 
Cisco Roumap. 
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tend to our customers every ac- r4L- 
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The Bank of Cross Plains tl 

coniodat~©n consistent with good 

want your 
The Bank of Cross Plains 

(UN-INCORPORATED) 

Responsibility $1,000,000 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. 
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BADE DAY 	SPRIFE"ROENEE THE COLORED SPECIAL ttI LI  

•FEBRUARY  111Th. 	MR TEXAS COWBOY 
you know your subscription- expires with the 
next issue. 	The next, issue completes our 
second year in Cross Plains, and two very 
pleasant years they have been. We like Cross 

,Plains, and the peo 	,of the Great Cross 
Plains Country, and we 	t. want to drop a one 
Ifrom our li-st. The Review is $1.00 per year, 
strictly cash in advance, and while we extend 
credit to our home people, if they ask for it, 
the foreign subscriptions are discontinued at 
expiration of the time paid for. We feel that 
most of our subscribers appreciate the Review, 
and that they will start a "plunk" rolling 
way in the near future. Do it Trade Day. 
will appreciate it and you will be glad of 

TO MAKE A LONG "TAIL" SHORT 
Your subscription evpires next issue and 

we will appreciate your Renewal. 

Next Monday is Trade 1)ay 
ag sin, and we are expecting a great 
crowd to hear the lecture on Scien-
tific Farming, by B. L. Nance of 
DeLeon. Mr. Nance is employed by 
the state, and knows where of he 
speaks. He will not dish out a lot 
of "Book farming," but will give 
you something practical arid some-
thing that will help you make a 
better crop this year. Mr. Nance 
probably knows the reeds of this 
section of country better than any 
of the other state lecturers, as he 
has made Central West Texas his 
home for a number of years, and 
has studied conditions as they exist. 
Come hear him. 

Mrs. Luck 	 _ 

Oa the 15th. day of January the 
death angel visited the home of Ed. 
Eudailev and called from among us 
our esteemed and beloved neighbor, 
Sister Luny atria/ley, who leaves to 
mourn her death art aged father, 
Bro. D. C. Campbell, a husband, 
Ed. Eudailey, four little children, 
six sisters and many relatives and 

-friends. 	This writer accompanied 
the family from Cross Plains to the 
cemetery at Old Belle Plaine, where 
on our arrival we found a great con-
course of relatives and old friends 
waiting, It was most dark when 
we arrived and not withstanding the 
bad weather and the MIN distance 
many of them had to drive, that 
cold dark night, not one of them left 
until they had seen their friend nice-
ly lain away to rest beside her 
mother and brother who had gone 
on before. You would have had 
to been there and talked with those 
old time fiends of Lucy's to even 
have an idea how they loved her. 

But God in his wisdom and good-
ness saw fit to call her home and 
we know he doeth all things well. 

By this sad stroke of Providence 
the family has lest a loving daughter 
wife, mother and sister, and the 
people of Cross Plains an esteemed 
neighbor. Arid now, to the bereav-
ed ones I want to say from the 
dep.h of my heart I sympathize 
with you. I know how to sympa-
thize from late experience. I pray 
that God in His infinite love and 
mercy will comfort and sustaain 
you in this sad hour of bereavement. 

Yotir true friend, 
W. Q. Cross. 

----(1 

Freely it is predicted that if Har-
mon runs against Taft, Harmon will 
beat Taft. 	But that is only a pre-
dictior.  . However, if it were a fact, 
the fool Democrats are not going to 
n-emirate Jud. They never do any-
thing they should do-except follow 
their natural bent and make a tool 
of themselves-and a Collective 
Fool at that.-Yellow Jacket. 

0 	  

Ed. Crockett was in town on 
Luiimss Wednesday. 

Here is an opportunity for one or 
more of the few remaining wild and 
woolly bachelor cowboys of this 
country to get into correspondence 
-at least-with a damsel away out 
in Idaho who, according to her own 
discription is 20 years old, dark 
completed, dark hair, and eyes to 
match, 	She longs for an acquaint- 
ance with "Knight of the Saddle," 
wherever they may be found. 

Postmaster Rollins is just in re-
ceipt of tne letter, which is post-
marked Nez Perce, Idaho, and while 
the mane thereto is withheld from 
this article, he will probably be 
delighted to furnish this information 
to all who are interested. The letter 
reads: 

Postmaster, A.biRue, Texas 
Dear Sir,-°T want yonlo putthis 

in-, tirea-Abhene• paPers sci, that cow-
boys may see it I wish to become 
acquainted with the "Knight of the 
Saddle," for they are dear to me 
I long for the plains and a life wild 
and free. 	I like the cowboys lots, 
and it's there I'd like to be. 

I am just 20 and veil, dark corn-
plected, dark hair and dark eyes. 
But I will quit writing this soft stuff. 
However, I do want the cowboys to 
write to me and send me their cow-
songs, and tell me all about their 
life on the range. 

Will be very, very glad to hear 
from any of them.-Abilene Report-
er. 

Cutting Scrape. 
Chas. and Ernest McLellan who 

live about 13 miles northwest of 
Cisco near the Callahan and Shack-
elford county lines engaged in a 
difficulty last Saturday morning, 
the former getting three knife 
wounds, one on the side of his face 
and two in the side- 	His wounds 
are not serious, however. 	Ernest 
appeared in Justice Rose court 

Miss. ['fettle Armstrong left Mon-
day morning for 13. T. S. at Cisco. 

Rev. Mangum of Cross Plains 
preached here Saturday night. 

Mrs. Mary Gossett and daughter 
of Cleburne are visting relatives 
here this week. 

Rev. 'N. S. Evans, -Baptist Mis-
sionary for Cisco Association, de-
livered three interesting lectures at 
the Baptist church Saturday, Sun-
day and Sunday night, 

PIONEER. 

BIRTHS 
Sam Day, Jan. 3rd, a boy. 

James McGee, Jan. 7th, a boy. 

Dick Kirkland, Jan. 26t5, a girl. 

Albert Oldham, Jan. 17th, a boy. 

J. Shaffer, Jan. 129511,-za bay . 

E. F. Joy, Jan, 3rd. a boy. 

J. A. Moore, Jan. 2, a buy. 

Joe Austin, Jan. 30, a boy. 

Leonard Irvin, Jan. SO. a Girl. 

J. M. Childers, Fe). 7, a Girl. 

Build an iron fence around your 
place and save money. 	W. E. 
Butler at Cross Plains Mere, Co. 

Prof. 'l'haxton of Alsbansa was 
in town this week visiting old 
friends. 	Prof, Thaxton use to 
teach dancing schools in the Cross 
Plains County 

SrECL FOR TRAHAI. 
50c Brooms for 25c The Racket 

Store. 

We are printing The Review on colored paper 
this weak just to please the kids-and to let 

Tuesday and gave bond in the surn 	Everyone is hereby warned that 
of $300 to await the next term of ithe 'City ordinances have been post- 
county court, the charge filed 
against him being aggravated assault-
They are brothers and close neigh-
bors.-Cisco Roundup. 

Ct 	 

Rev. Finney, of Greenville, is 
conducting a revival meeting at the 
Baptist Church. 	We knew Bro. 
Finney in Hunt county and was 
glad to meet him again. 

ts 

Farmers report grain looming up 

since the rain. They say the freezes 

had puffed the ground up and the 

grain hadn't took root, but the rain 

packed it down and the grain is 
growing fine. 

ed ten days, and are now in full 
force and effect. 

The City Council. 

LOST:-$6 00 white Stetson hat, 
bought from Mercantile Co. Friday, 
Feb. 2. Slowed off wagon between 
Cross Plains and Mr. Franke's. 
Finder please notify John Arro-
wood 

0 

T. C. Thorn, who was injured 
week before last is reported recover- 
ing 0. K. 

0 

Dr. Griffin, of Cottonwood, was 
in town on business last week and 
renewed his subscription. 

T. C. Agent, M. A. Shepherd to us giving the 1000 votes, and 
therefore we withdraw the offer and returned Sunday- sfronr a- v:sit to 

We . retire trots the contest, as we do Abilene and Putnam. 

	

it • not want to stir up any strife or 	Rev. Mangum of Cross Plains 
cause an31 hard feeling. 	Probably has been called as pastor f or the 
we may put on a contest sometime Baptist church here, - 
I n 	the future. 	We don't know. 	Miss. Osier Gooch returned Friday 
But if we do, it will not be.anaged front a visit with 	tit Rising 

(by a foreigner, who fa 	tr7:2.-ch- s4ar. 
ants out of the money to gay t,r tne 	G,„cr ps Glover ,f 
prizes. 	We hope everyone will Fr ye,/ 1,-ere Tuesda y for salt  
take an interest in the present con- his son Frank clever. 

	with •  

test, and make it lively because the 
merchants have spent their money 
on it and deserve something in re-
turn. 
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Drugs, Drug Sundries and 

Toilet Articles 

Cross Plains, 	Texas. 

of patriotic motives, of patrotic ac-

tions. It is wholly with the leaders 

T. of the party, a matter of discretion 

and wisdom. Will they act with 

an eye single to the good of the 

country? It  is doubtful- 
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cure the necessary data. 	 VIADUCT OPENING 
In the party were T. 	Peeler. 

industrial agent of the Ka 	Hal B. 

Sperry, general passenger agent of 

the Texas Central; Homer l). Wade, 

secretary of the Stamfora*Commer-

cial club, and E. Hungerford, a 

special writer of some note from 

New York City. They 	I go over 

the entire line and it ifed 

that Mr. Hungelferd 

number of articles dealin 

present resources and futui 

ment of the territory lain 

to the road.—Waco Tribun 

MAY POSSIBLY NAME NAGEL.$1,000,000 IN IMPROVMENTS THE CROSS PLAINS 11111EN 
BELMONT L. SHIELDS, EDITOR. 

One Dollar a Year. Strict-
ly Cash in advance. 

Entered at postoffice at Cross Plains, Texas 
as second class mail matter. 

FOUR ISSUES CONSTITUTE A MONTH 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Subject to Action of Demo-

cratic Primary July 27, 1912 

For County Clerk, 
Roscoe Surles 

For Sheriff, 
F. F. (Felix) Rains 

For Tax Assesor, 
T. L. Conway 

For Treasurer, 
C. W. Conner 

— - 	 ------- 

Another Million Dollar Rain," 

and still we grow. Mighty fine 

prospects for another Big Crop in 

the, Cross Plains Country. 

The tide of civilization is rushing 

Texas like a surging sea; our 

minslkare opening up like springs 

flowingfismimoiliaain side; 

our farms are pouring forth a stream 

of golden wealth into the channels 

of trade; and our factories are belch-

ing forth fumes of newly-made 

riches—all unitng in forming an 

industrial current that is carrying 

ownership to prosperity. 

red dollars. All who are interested 

are warned. 

After all the hurrah and fright 

over the meningitis situation in Tex 

as the report of the state registrar 

of vital statistics in Texas for the 

month of December shows that dur-

ing that month there were only 63 

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION 
OF PARTNERSHIP AND OF 
INTENTION TO BECOME 

INCORPORATED 

Notice is hereby given, that the 

partnership lately subsisting between 

R F. Davis, of Eastland County. 

! Texas,' John H. Garner of East-

land County, Texas, C. E. Alvis of 

Callahan County, Texas, and E. P. 

Crawford of Callahan County, Tex- 

as, under the firm name of "Davis, 

Garner & CompanY" doing a 

general mercantile busines at Cross 

Plains in Callahan County, Texas, 

is by mutual consent of all of said 

parties on this day dissolved. 

Said Mercantile firm is so dis. 

solved that the parties thereto may 

form and become a private corpo-

ration without change of name, for 

mercantile purposes and under the 

corporate'name of "DAVIS, GAR-

NER & COMPANY" continue in 

the mercantile business at Cross 

Plains in Callahan County, Texas. 

All debts due said firm, and all 

liabilities of said firm will be settled 

at its present place of business at 

Cross Plains. 'texas, where the 

business will be conducted by the 

parties hereto, until the formation of 

said corporation, and full publi-

cation of this notice as provided by 

law. 

Witness our hands this February 

6th A. D. 1912. 

PI F. Davis. • 

Jno. H. Gainer. 

C. E. Alvis. 

E. P. Crawford. 

deaths in Texas from the disease, 

while for the same period of time 

there were 215 from tuberculosis, 

156 from pneumonia 63 from typh-

oid fever. While the death rate for 

the month just closed will run high-

er his doubtful that will not run as 

hi 	,the death rate causedsJD 

bt troubles. The report for 

December give the total number 

deaths from all causes at 2, 139 and 

the birth at 4, 275. 	At that rate it 
will be several years before the hu-

man race in Texas becomes extinct. 

At the same rate for the next ten 

years the increase in the population 

of Texas from births alone would 

amount 256,329. 

Publicity For Central. 
That territory lying along the line 

of the Texas Central will be made 

the subject for a special publicity 

campaign at the hands of the Katy 

railroad and plans for carrying out 

that campaign were inaugurated 

Wednesday morning when a patty  

a 

he 

op.  
jacent 

The Review believes T. 'Roosevelt 

will be the Republican nominee for 

president. No one doubts that he 

would accept the nomination. 

His attitude all along has been 

such as would allow of no other 

construction of his action. Roose-

velt is a dangerous man, biikaeuse he 

professes things which he has no 

idea of complying with: because he 

loves power and displallir7tci be-

cause he has no regard for friend-

ship and obligeion to associates 

politically. 
Roosevelt is a child of Fate. If 

Willi,  in McKinley had 	been- 

killed we would never have heard 

of Teddy except as Vice President 

of the United States. But after 

McKinley's death Roosevelt held 

the American presidency for seven 

years, during those years he public-

ly rallied and ranted against Big 

Business. Secretly he co-operated 

with them, sought their fina4nCial•caid 

in his campaigns, and piled:Allem 

back liberally in the exercise for 

their profit of his official authority. 

Roosevelt is a demagogue—one 

who pretends to want to serve the 

people, but all the time under cover 

nerves the interests which oppress 

the people. He likes being presi-

dent. He would like to be elected 

again, but he knows it wont do for 

him to seem to want it. He put 

Waft in his place, to continue his 

policies, while he took a,rest, and 

now Roosevelt wants to oust Mr. 

'I'aft, and get back in 
But'Taft objects t t"(t 

lgol:a taste ot,tlien 	Pre- 

dent of these United States and 

likes it first rate, thank you. 

We believe Mr. Roosevelt will be 

the Republican nominee but we do 

-not believe he will be elected. 

Time was when he fooled most 

of the people all the time, but that 

time has passed. The country has 

had four years of 'rest from the Big 

Stick, and sorter lilies the change. 

Unless the democrats make an 

abominable mess of their opport-

unity eaccess will no doubt perch 

upon their banner at the election in 

November. 

But at this period it looks as if 

they will engage in useless and un-

profitable dispute over candidates 

to that extent which will preclude 

them winning victory. The repvlali-

cans are in desperate straights—fuss 

ing with or without cause. They 

are in a sorry plight for a great 

struggle. Democrats can easily win 

in the contest but already there are 

ample signs of bickerings, of intrud-

ing personal ambitions, of wild and 

chimerical schemes. There is need 

COMMITTEE MAKES PLANS FOR 
CELEBRATION ON THAT DATE. 

WILL INVITE THE GOVERNOR 

Will Have Military Salute, Big Pa- 
rade, Speechmaking and Ban. 

quet at Night. 

Dallas, Texas: With the firing of a 
salute, a parade of automobiles and 
civic organizations and a banquet of 
citizens -at night, the big concrete via-
duct connecting Oak Chff with Dallas 
is to be formally dedicated and thrown 
bopiretx,s datry:  the people on Washington's 

The County Commissioners have ac-
cepted the viaduct and made final set-
tlement with the contractors. It has 
been decided that Feb. 22, being a 
regular holiday, would be the best for 
the celebration of an event of such 
general interest. County Commission-
ers Hamilton, Wallcott, Smith and Mil-
ler were present and aprovad of the 
change in dates. 

J. F. Zang was elected chairman of 
the meeting and after discussing the 
general plan and the fixing of the date 
the details of the program were divid-
ed among sub-chairmen as follows: 

Finance--Charles A. Mangold and L. 
A. Stemmons. 

Parade divided into four depart-
ments: Music, Fred MeJunkin; army, 
Capt. F. A. Logan; civics, James A. 
Florer; automobiles, G. W. Baker. 

Banquet—Col. S. E. Moss. 
Program—Judge R. C. Porter. 
Railroad Rates—Secretary J. R. Bab-

cock. 
Gov. 0. B. Colquitt and his military 

staff, President W. H. Taft and the 
Texas delegation of the National Con-
gress will be invited to attend the cele-
bration. Charles A. Mangold suggest-
ed in approving of the date selected 
that "in future years it will be a fit-
ting thing to remember that the birth 
of the father of our country arid the 
opening of the greatest concrete via-
duct in the world were celebrated on 
the same day in 1912." 

Capt. F. A. Logan is arranging a mil-
tary demonstration by Battery A, Field 
Artillery, and the salute of big guns 
which will tell the people for miles 
around that the chains are down and 
the viaduct is the property of the 
whole people, will be flied by bill com-
mand. The three on' MST dozen mules 
exIssary eor the xhaneuvers will be 
menished by this Comity Commiesion, 
era. 

NEGRO USED IN SAVING CHILD. 

Van Zandt County Baby Rescued from 
Well In Most Unusual Way, 

Canoton, Texas: The 2-year-old 
child of Albert Stepp, living two miles 
from Canton on the Edgewood Road, 
fell feet foremost in a thirteen-inch 
bored well sixty feet deep. 

By using a mirror the sunlight could 
be thrown on the child so that it could 
be seen and the little fellow was con- 
stantly crying and calling to 	his 
grandpa to "come get me" and the 
grandparents and parents of the child 
were frantic with grief, and helpless 
to assist the crying child. 

Some forty men and women gath-
ered, and every effort was made to 
put a loop over the child and get it 
out but without avail. Finally a lit-
tle negro boy, about 12 years old, was 
let down into the well on a rope 
and got hold of the sleeve of the child 
and they were being drawn up when 
about half way the sleeve gave way 
and the child fell back. The negro 
boy, after being pulled out, was then 
let down head foremost and carried 
a second rope with a loop, and he 
looped it over the child's body, and 
then they were pulled out separately. 

The moat unusual thing was that 
the child was only bruised a little, and 
not badly injured. 

DRAGGED TO DEATH BY MULE. 

Farmer Becomes Tangled in Harness. 
Leg Jerked From Body. 

Valley View: William Sedan, a 
farmer living between Sanger and Den-
ton, was horribly mangled when a 
mule behind which he was plowing ran 
away, dragging Sadan who had be-
come entangled in the harness. Se-
dan tried to unkjose the trace chain 
and was entangled. The mule tak-
ing fright ran away, dragging him by 
one leg until they came to a tree. 
Seemingly Sedan was nil -tried around, 
the tree. His leg was jerked off about 
the knee. The body was found sev-
eral feet from the tree. 

Leaves $100,000 to Charity, 

Dallas, Texas: The will of the late 
John W. Young, filed for probate here 
leaves about $100,000 for charity. The 
widow, Mrs. Amanda Young, is made 
executrix without bond. Bequests to: 
the amount of $92,000 to relatives and 
ethers are made. The residue of the' 
estate is left to the widow, to be de-
voted to uses of charity, she to de-
cide upon the beneficiaries. The val-
ue of the estate is placed at about 
$200,000. 

Judge Hook Believed to be Rejected I 
for Supreme Justiceship. 

Washington: Secretary of Com-
merce and Labor Nagel now appears I 
to be President Taft's choice for the 
Supreme Court, to succeed the late 
Justice Harlan. -Circuit Judge William 
C. Hook of Kansas, whose appointment 
had been considered for weeks virtu-
ally settled, has been apparently def-
initely rejected. 

Judge. Hook's availability is said to 
be doubted by the President because 
of his concurrence upon the circuit 
bench in a decision describing sleep-
ing cars, chair cars and dining cars as 
luxuries not to be expected by the 
negro race, E. P. McCabe and four 
other negroes boarded a Santa Fe 
train with sleeping car tickets and 
were denied admission to the sleeping 
cars. They sued for damages and 
Judge Hook upheld the Oklahoma "Jim 
Crow" law under which the railroad 
had acted. 

When this decision was called Co the 
President's attention he called in-to 
conference Attorney General Wicker-
aham, Secretary Knox, Secretary stin-
son and Secretary Fisher. He sum-
moned all the lawyers of his Cabinet, 
save Mr. Nagel, an omission considered, 
very significant. After the conference 
White House visitors were told Mr. 
Hook would not be named. 

TWELVE KILLED BY DYNAMITE 

Five Injured in Premature Explosian, 
Many Being Buried Alive. 

Fort Francis, Ont.: Twelve men 
are known to have been killed and 
five injured by a premature explosion 
elf dynamite in a construction camp 
on the Canadian Northwestern FMK-
way near Fort Francis. Among the 
dead is John Casey, formerly of Le-
banon, Pa, The others who lost their 
lives were foreigners. A number of 
workers are unaccounted for and some 
of these may have been killed. 

The fearful blast blew down into 
a cut in which many men were work-
ing, thousands of tons of rock and 
dirt, burying the helpless workmen. 

THREE CONVICTIONS IN WEEK. 

One Life Sentence and Two for Fifty 
and Fifty-one Years. 

Dallas, Texas: J. W. Johnson, 
charged with killing Levi AleGuffey 
In April, 1910, was found guilty of 
murder in the second degree and sen-
tenced to fifty-one years' confinement 
in the State penitentiary Saturday af-
ternoon. The jury was out a little 
more than one hoer. 

With the rendition,  cf this verdict a 
record'- wa 	reitem inathe history of 

Couate- criminal jurisprudence 
in that three men were convicted of 
murder 1n-one week. hrank Morgan, 
convicted of killing G. 1V, L. Perry, 
was sentenced to life imprisonment. 
Fred Simmons, convicted of killing 
Josephine Fuller, was sentenced to fif-
ty years In the State penitentiary. 

WINTER PRONOUNCED BROKEN, 

More Seasonable Temperatures Prom-
ised in Entire Country, 

Washington: The most severe and 
protracted cold spell of many years, 
probably, will be broken this week 
and the unusual winter which has par-
tially paralyzed transportation on land 
and sea, taken many lives and caused 
untold suffering in all parts of the 
country will give way to more -seas-
onable temperatures. 

Since the last week in December, 
save for. short periods, in all the coun-
try east of the Rocky Mountains new 
records for extremely low tempera-
tures have been set, While It was ex-
tremely cold in the East, however, 
temperatures were above normal on 
the Pacific Slope. 

Lake Superior, greatest of the great 
lakes, is reported frozen over from 
shore to shore, something never here-
tofore recorded. In the present month 
the mercury at Sault Ste. 'Marie has 
touched 22 below, at Northfield, Vt., 
26 below, while in San Francisco it has 
never been colder than 46 degrees 
above. 

Kills Self While Babies Away. 
New York: Mrs. Mary Golden 

dressed her two small children in 
their best elothes and sent them out 
with Sc each to buy candy, telling 
them not to hurry hark, as she was 
"going to heaven." The two little 
torts were found locked in each oth-
er's acme fast asleep in front of the 
door of the Golden apartment, nobody 
having responded to their continued 
calls to be let in. The reason for 
the silence was revealed when the 
door was forced open and the mother 
was found lying dead on the witches 
floor, a tube connecting with the gas 
range in -her mouth. She had been 
depressed for two months because of 
poor health. 

Morse is Home Again. 
New York: Charles W. Morse, the 

pardoned Federal convict, arrived here 
Thursday night. With a white-faced 
wife at his side he was pushed in a 
wheel chair, through the curious 
throngs at the Pennsylvania station, 
fated on the chair into a cab and 
whisked away to his home to remain 
;or a week or ten days before starting 
for Bad-Nauheim, Germany, where he 
ropes to recover his health, which, 
physicians say, prison life has shat, 

Stone & Webster Make Plans for Im-
provements in Dallas. 

Dallas, Texas: During the year 
1912 the Stone & Webster interests ex-
pect to expend something over $1,000,-
000 in Dallas, making extensive the 
provements in the sleet car and elec-
trict light and power company hold-
ings here. General Menai& Edward 
T. Moore says -that no time would be 
lost in taking up plans and getting 
under way the improvements suggest-
ed by the Board of Municipal Commis-
sioners and agreed to by the street 
railway company. Thirteen motor 
cars have already been ordere'd, to 
be placed in service on the lines here 
as soon as they can be built and 
shipped to Dallas. The double track. 
ing of Lambe street from Main to Elm, 
the Ross avenue loop and additional 
switches in Ulm North Belt line, as 
contemplated In the Commissioners' 
suggestions, will be done as soon as 
the arrangement of necessary details 
will permit. 

Of the $1,000,000 and more to be 
spent for improvements during the 
Year approximately $500,000 will go 
to the street car company and a like 
amount to the electric light and pow-
er company. 

AUTO TURNS TURTLE; MAN DEAD 

W. C, Dalton of Waxahachie Loses 
Life In Accident. 

Waxahachie, Texas: W. S. Dalton, 
proprietor of a millinery es,ahlish-
ment in Waxahachie, was instantly 
killed Friday when his automobile 
turned turtle on an almost lever street. 
In the car with Dalton were his son, 
Arthur, aged about 15 years, and Luth-
er Bentley. of Midlothian. The boy 
was riding on the rear seat and es-
caned unhurt. Dalton was driving the 
machine and Bentley was riding in the 
front seat with him. Both were pin-
ned under the machine and were held 
prisoners until some negroes, who hap-
pened to be passing, set the car up. 
The curve of the seat caught Bentley 
in the back and inflieted a severe 
bruise, but no bones were broken. 

Dalton was dead whoa taken iron 
under the car. Ac examinatton show-
ed that his neck had been broken. 
There were no bruises on the potty 
except a few abrasions on the face. 

STATE TO PRODUCE SERUM. 

Announcement Made State Laboratory 
will Manufacture Preventatives. 

Austin, Texas: After a conference 
between Governor Colquitt and State 
Health °Meer Steiner Friday an-
nounement was made by Dr. Steiner 
that there le to he established Tn'Aus-
tin udder the supervieion of the State 
t-Ieelth Depalarnent a laboratory for 
the marfteaettire of anti-meningitis-se-
rum, diptheria anti-toxin, typhoid fev-
er vaccine, which establishes immun-
ity from typhoid fever, and smallpox 
vaccine. 

Governor Colquitt favors the eatab' 
lishment of eudh a department under 
the supervision of the State Health 
Department that these serums may be 
manufactured and distributed to the 
people of the State at cost. 

ESCAPING STEAM BURNS THREE. 

Were Preparing Pipe—one Man's Con-
dItIon. is Serious, 

Dallas, Texas: Caught by escaping 
steam and hot water, while working 
with a steam pipe at the Columbia 
Manufacturing Company's ice plant on 
Duncan and Pacific avenues Thursday 
morning, R. T. Reid was so severely 
scalded that he was conveyed -to St. 
Paul's Sanitarium and Clarence Nor-
cross and August Ernst were painfully 
hurt by steam and water. 

Reid's hurts are about the bead and 
face and the upper part of the body. 
The physician who attended him said 
that the skin peeled off those por-
tions covered by the hat and cloth-
ing. The Injuries to the other were 
not regarded as serious. All the men 
were machinists' helpers at the plant. 

The men were undertaking the loos-
ening up of certain of the steam pipe 
lines. They had proceeded safely ov-
er several joints. While prying and 
hammering upon another, they receiv-
ed steam and hot water from the sev-
eral joints and sterma filled tae room 
to that other verkers had to leave lin-
til the steam was shat off. 

Track Layllnk on Interurban. 
Dallas, Texas: Within a week track 

laying on the Dense-Waxahachie Inter-
urbn is expected to commence. All 
grading has been completed and prac-
tically all of the small bridge work 
finished. Some steel bridges are yet 
to be erected, but the concrete abut-
ments have been placed for these, and 
little remains to hinder the laying of 
the steel. Work will commence at Lan-
caster, and at first proceed toward 
Waxahachie. Later gangs will work 
from Lancaster toward Dallas. It is 
said the interurban will be in opera-
tion within five or six months. 

Hospital Company Organized at Paris, 
Paris, Texas: The John Martin 

homestead property, which was sold 
about a year ago to private parties, has 
been disposed of to a joint stock com-
pany, which will be incorporated and 
will erect a hospital on It. The plans 
are expected to be ready in a few 
weeks and arrangements have been 
completed to begin work as soon as 
they are finished and accepted. The 
building will be of brick and stone 
and will cost betewen $50,000 and $75,- 

People who are buying and selling 

shade trees—such as hackberry, elm 

and the like—dug up in the woods 

and hauled to town are warned that 

a state law forbids the sae ere-ea,ne. 

planting of such trees unless they 

have been duly inspected. The law 

says an agent of the bureau of fores-

try, state department of agriculture, 

shall carefully inspect all trees thus' 

dug up and he shall give a certificate 

that each tree is sound and free from 

any disease or insects of hurtful na-

ture. The law is elaborate and strict 

and the minimum fine is one hund- 

left here to go over the line 	se- 
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tered. 	 000. 



Havana, Feb. 12.—The wreck of the 
Maine floated free of the mud Sun-
day when water was turned into the 
dam surrounding the wreck. 

Water was forced into the dam 
through a system of pipes fixed at the 
bottom o(the ship, the power teeing 
supplied by a pump which had been 
recovered from the wreck. The ship 
began to rise almost immediately. he 
midship section, which had been fur-
nished with a bulkhead, rase more 
rapidly on account of supeteor buoy-
ancy than the heavily weighted sharp-
pointed stern. No leaks of any im-
portance have been discovered,. 

As the water slowly rose until it 
covered the whole floor of the coffer-
dam, nearly twenty feet of mooring 
lines were run out fore and aft on 
both sides, to hold the ship fast and 
prevent the possibility of its being 
blown against the sides of the dam. 

Many hundreds of visitors thronged 
the dam, watching the refloating of 
the Maine. None of them were admit-
ted aboard the ship, however, for fear 
of accident. Major Ferguson, who 
had charge of the work, has received 
many congratulations on his success. 
The ship will remain secure within 
the dam until orders are received from 
Washingtmi to float her out, which can 
be done within a fortnight. 

MAY FIGHT JOHNSON AGAIN. 

Positively Declared -that Jeffries will 
-issue Challenge Soon. 

Los Angeles, Cal.: "Jim Jeffries in 
going to challenge Jack Johnson 
again," is the positive statement made 
by a man close to the former world's 
champion fighter. 

It appearss that the big fellow has 
been contemplating this action for 
some time sassy, having conceived the 
idea sour; after the iteno'evieunO•ii: 
that had' he trained differently he 
would have been able to down the 
negro. 

It is claimed for him that he has 
led an absteminous and careful life 
for some time now, arid is said to be 
in the finest physical condition. In-
deed, he is open in his statements that 
he believes that at the present time 
he is in better shape, all things con-
sidered, than is the present champion. 

There are hints that Jeffries has con-
sulted at least three of the leading 
trainers of the country at different 
times in the last three months for a 
private and confidential opinion of his 
condition, and that each, after a thor-
ough examination, pronounced him in 
St shape to begin a long seige of train-
ing work. 

BABY UNHURT BY ENGINE. 

Fourt-yearold Girl Lies Flat on the 
Ground as Locomotive Passes. 

WRECK OF MAINE 	AhtRICAN MARINES 
AFLOAT AT HAVANA 	LAND IN HONDURAS 

US CLASH OCCURS EVER EN- 
WATER TURNED INTO COFFER- 	F'IRCEMENT OF DECREE. 

DAM SURROUNDING VESSEL. 

WILL BE HELD FOR ORDERS POPILATION IS INCENSED  
resilt t Directs Property of United 

be Removed on Short Notice/  Ste:es Citizen Turned Over to Gov- 
When Word Is Sent from 	velment, but Order Refused. 

Washington. 

Can 
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Je it. BLACK 
A 	ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

CIVIL PRACTICE ONLY. 
ABSTRACTS AND LAND 
TITLES A SPECIALTY. 	pi  

Office at Courthouse 
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S. P. RUNIPH, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Li 

CROSS PLAINS, TEN AS 

Phone No.37 . 
Residence 39 
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Physician ar.d Surgeon 

Calls Answerer? Promptly 
Day or Night 
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ALL MRS BE I A?AESS WORK, 

I Store. 

Dr. E 

DENTIST 

OVEli INMEH'S NEM MK 

TIN5-0. 
Office East Side Main 
Street, Opposite The 
Mercantile Company, 
Complete Stock Pre- 
scription D r u g 	 

Cross Plains, 

OH. M.figgNNEH 

Office- '; 

ner's drug sto 

Residnce 

Number 143 

Cross Plains, 
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illy iVkat arket 
C. 1. CARTER Prop; 

Fresh Meat at All Times. I am here at 
all times, early and late, and am giving 
the people Good Tender Meat at reason-
able prices. 

IN CENTRAL BUILDING, 	Gloss Plains 

• 

keview 

AN 
PIANOS 

Baird, 	TeXiA5. 

ii 

If you have been feeling that you would like to own a 
piano but did not.feel warranted in spending the price 
asked for such a new one as you would want, here is your 
chance to get a piano that is good enough for anybody 
for almost nothing. Read these descriptions, notice these 
prices, and then go to one of our stores and take advan-
tage of one of these offeriiI 

KINSEY T  dINg. $70 
Regular Price, New $275.00 This instrument is in per-
fect cmciition and will be guaranteed for a term of five 
years from date of sale. It is well worth twice the price 
asked and is certain to be sold in a few days 

I iINGSBN /NI HgNg SAO , 
Regular Price, new, irs'300.00 	This Piano is in absolutely 
perfect condition and will last a lifetime. Dont let this 
bargain get by you. Guaranteed for ten years from date 
of sale. 

MOVEH A111.1
r
11111 	ha 2G I  

Regular Price, New, $500.00 This piano would be taken 
for new by anyone. It is in Mahogany and has never 
been injured in the slightest. 'there is no better piano in 
the world than the Conover. 	It is as good as it is now 
possible to make at any price. It has the recommendation 
Of the world's greatest musicians. Guaranteed for ten 
years and will last a hundred, 

CON0VEg ONLY SUBTLY USE0,1311 
Regular Price new, $550.00. 	 good as new, 
No one would ever know that it was an instrament that 
had been used. This is the opportunity of a lifetime to 
get one of the best pianos made at the price of one of 
medium grade. We wont have this piano long. Guaran-
teed for ten years. We will furnish a nice Stool and Scarf 
with the above quoted pianos but the prices given apply 
on the floor only, as we can not attcifel to delieer these 
snoods at the prices quoted. 

We are still earring the same good lines of new uianos 
as heretofore and floe,' have in stock at all of our stores 
a fine assortment for the Halidays. We are also carry-
ing a fine line of Sheet -Music which we are selling at ten 
cents a copy. At Baird we have a very complete line of 
Musical Merchandise, including ail kinds of small stringed 
instruments, Banjos; Violins, Mandolins and GuitarS, 
Strings, Bows, Pegs, Rosin, Instructors, etc, which we 
are selling at wonderfully low price's. 

Come an ARA Sege 

Cross i i s Dave 0 	Co. 
Agents for Cross Plains Townsite Company. 

1st door to right up-staits in Powell building 

All kinds of Heal Estate and Insurance. 

Chicago, Ill.: East Chicago, Ind., 
was given a thrill when little Majorie 
Johnson, 4 years old, and her nurse, 
Mary Garepa, started for the photo-
grapher's. As they approached the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad track, 
the nurse had her head bent low to 
ward off the north wind. Majorie was 
hanging onto the sides of the sled 
pulled by the nurse.' Neither saw or 
heard a switch engine rapidly ap-
proaching toward them from the east. 
Across the traits went the nurse. 
Suddenly a warning screech of a lo-
comotive whistle sounded close by 
and the nurse jerked the sled forward 
in an effort to get it across the track 
quickly, but that same jerk, intended 
to save klajorie's life, dumped the 
child on the track in the pathway 
of the onrushing engine. 

The nurse covered her eyes with 
both hands and fainted. Marjorie fell 
In front of the engine and lay flat on 
the track. The last thing the nurse 
saw was the beginning of the engine 
passing over Majorie's body. Five 
minutes later the nurse opened her 
ayes and saw Majorie kneeling beside 
her and murmuring: "Poor doggy 
slipped on the ice, doggy fell down, 
poor doggy." Malaria did not receive 
a scratch when the engine passed 
above her body. 

Skyscraper Church Dedicated. 
Kansas City, Mo.: The Grand Av-

enue Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Kansas City's skyscraper house of 
worship, was dedicated Sunday. Bish-
ap. Wm. F. Anderson of Chattanooga, 
Penn., and the Rev. Chas. Bayard 
Mitchell of Chicago, made the princi-
pal addresses. The new edifice is a 
wing of a twelve-story office building 
erected by the congregation and bear-
ing the name of the Grand Avenue 
Pemple. The auditorium of the 
"church will seat 1,500 people. 

PutrtO Cortez: Considerable excite-
ment erevans here as the result of 
a sueous clash between the United 
Sttces and Honduran authorities over 
the enforcement of a decree of Presi-
dent Manuel Bonilla directing the rep-
reSente lives of W. S. Valentine forth-
with to turn over to the Government 
authorities the railroad, wharf and 
otrer properties which the Valentine 
syndicate holds under lease. 

The commander of the United States 
9,w-leeet.Petrel landed seventy-five ma-
rines and took charge of the railroad 
and wharf. Honduran troops there-
upon weer ordered to stop all trains 
and formal protest against the action 
of the Amenican authoritiee was filed 
by the Governor. 

The population here was greatly in-
censed at the landing of the marines. 

Exciting developments crowded up-
on each other in rapid succession. 
Acting upon the authority of Con-
gress which declared the Valentine 
contracts cancelled, President Bonilla 
issued decree No. 28, through the Min-
ister 'of Public Works, directing that 
civil proceedings be brought against 
W. S. Valentine of New York to de-
liver to the Government the railroad 
and wharf, ordering a judicial inven-
tory and demanding an accounting for 
alleged damages sustained by the gov-
ernment. 

FIFTY MORE POSTAL BANKS. 

Third-Class Postoffices Designated to 
Begin March 7. 

, 
Vilashinkon: The following third- 
ss postoffice 	Texas will open 

p al savings banks March I. --Alp 
eh. r City, Asherton, Aspermont, Bas-
trop, ellevue, Big Sandy, Blessing, 
Blurt Brackettville, Burleson, Car-
thag Daingerfield, Eddy, Edna, Elec-
tra, oldthwaite, Golfed, Gores, Gra- 
b 	- anbury, Hico Iowa Park, 

'ley, Knox City, /Leese, Ladop 
i iseuLoc ney, Loraine, M'tnafietd, Merij 
di, 	Merkel, Morgan, Munday, Nat 
ple Paducah, Palacios Panhandle, 
Ra ' ret:, Rotan, Royse City, St. Jo, San 
Augustine, Saratoga, Tennaha, Trinity. 
Venus, Wellington, Whitney, Wood-
ville and Wortham. 

FORM INDEPENDENT ASSN. 

Tinplate Manufacturers of the United 
State Are Granted Charter. 

Pittsburg, Pa.: Representating a 
capitalization of. $100,000,000, the in-
dependent tinplate manufacturers of 
the United States have been granted 
a charter in Common Please Court 
under the name of the Association 
of Sheet and Plate Manufacturers. 
Hpadquarters of the new association 
will be here. The organization was 
formed, it is said, after various man-
ufacturers of tinplate and leading cor-
poration lawyers decided upon framing 
up an association which would com-
bine the independent concerns for 
their own protection, but in a man-
ner that would not conflict with the 
Sherman law. 

FLOOD SITUATION IS WORSE. 

Spanish King and Premier Decide to 
Proceed to Scene. 

Madrid: The flood situation is rap- 
idly becoming worse and the Minister 

if Public Works has left for Seville, 
%there the situation is critical. The 

eople there are frantically throwing,  
p barricades in an attempt to stem 
he raging torrent. Part of the civil 
uarda' barracks has been undermined 

causing its collapse. The occupants 
ere rescued with difficulty, and one 
f the rescuers was drowned. Condi-
ions are so alarming in that city that 

the King and Brainier have decided to 
roceed there. 
'The electric light station has been 

boded, and the city is in darkness. 
teen thousand workmen are tempo-.  

arily thrown out of employment. 
The tributaries of the Guadalquivir 
ver are over their banks, carrying 

verything before them. A boat on 
s way -to La Algata, three miles from 

oeville, was capsized, three persons 
being drowned. 

Tremble Heads M., K. l T. Ry, 

New York: Frank Trumbull, chair-
man of the board of directors of the 
iThespeake and Ohie Railway, has been 
sleeted chairman of the executive com-
mittee and of the board of director; 

the Missouri, Kansas and Texas. 
Railway, succeeding the late Edwin: 
Tawley. At a meeting of the direc-
rs of the Toledo, St. Louis and West-
n Railway James S. Mackie was 

d vice president to succeed Mr, 

INTERVENTION NOT 
PLANNED IN MEXICO 

STATE DEPARTMENT DEFINES-AT-
TITUDE OF TELEGRAMS. 

REPORTS ARE VERY GI.CDAY 

Apprehension In Washington That 
Madero Government May Be Con-

fronted with Serious Crisis,  

Washington: Intervention in Mex- 
ico by the United States 	not in- 
tended by any mobilization of troops 
that might be made again along the 
Southern border. 

This was the attitude of the State 
Department telegraphed to various 
Consular and diplomatic representa-
tives in Mexico, who had complained 
that intervention talk there was fos-
tering a dangerous anti-American sen-
timent. The State Department raiser-
ated that this Government had no in-
terest in Mexico beyond safely of Am-
erican lives and interests, but from the 
same Consular agents came reports far 
from reassuring as to the stability of 
the Mexican Government. No aPecidc 
formidable uprising was recorded, but 
small upheavals, regarded as symp-
toms of general dissatisfaction, led to 
apprehension that the malcontents 
may unite, confronting the Govern-
ment with a serious crisis. 

Anticipating possible orders from 
President Taft to move once more to 
Texas to enforce neutrality laws and 
in spire a respect for American lives 
in the north country, where rebels are 
reported operating, the general staff 
completed plans for a big troop move-
ment if necessary. Telegrams already 
are prepared ordering department 
commanders to move their forces 
southward, although the plan is not 
concluded. 

Reports of unsettled conditions in 
the Interior of Mexico have some from 
various points. Fifteen hundred in-
surgents are threatening Santa Rosa-
ha and there are strikes at Parras 
and Matamoros, opposite Brownsville. 
Rebels are said to be in control of the 
situation from Juarez south to Cases 
Glemaleem - Ginave conditions are be-
lieved to prevail'iegitirgern Mex-
ico. 

DAY OF ACTIVITY IN STRIKE. 

Declare Trouble is but Be inning of 
an Industrial Re 	-en. 

Lawrence, Mass.: Sunday, which 
marked the beginning of another month 
in the strike of more than 20,000 mill 
operatives for an increase in wages, 
was one of general activity. 	The 
Central Labor Union officials drew 
up the demands which are to be made 
upon agents of each mill, while the 
Industrial Workers of the World lead-
ers spoke at a number of meeting, 
urging solidarity among •the strikers. 

It is estimated that the financial 
loss due to the strike, a major por-
tion of which falls upon the strikers, 
already approaches the $1,000,000 
mark. 

Some mill officials claim that 10,000 
operatives are now at work, but the 
militarly observers, who are still on 
duty with their troops at the factory 
gates, say only 700 or 800 hands go 
in, where usually 5,000 were employed. 

Leaders of the Industrial Workers 
of the World assert 'that this strike 
is 'but the beginning of an industrial 
revolution. 

FIND TWO MEN WITH DYNAMITE 

Detectives Secure Grip Containing 
High Explosives in Rooming Meuse. 

Dallas, Texan: Two men were ar-
rested Tuesday morning in a room-
ing house on Main street. A grip 
found in the men's possession con-
tained twenty-seven sticks of dyne 
mite, a bottle containing nitroglycer-
in, thirty feet of fuse, seventy-five 
dynamite caps, a "jimmy," a rubber 
tube said to contain a quantity of ni-
troglycerin and two 45-caliber pistols. 

Burglars Saturday night blew open 
the safe of the Seeger Coal Company 
and Sunday night the safe of the 
Van Slyke Grocery Company in South 
Dallas was blown. 

In the investigation that followed 
Chief of Detectives Alexander, work-
ing in collaboration with Fort Worth 
detectives, located the men and had 
the arrests made. Later in the af-
ternoon another man, said to be a 
companion of the other two, was ar-
rested. 

Engineer Scalded to Death. 
Chicago, Ill.: Wm. Wellety, a Bat-

tle Creek, Mich., engineer, was scald-
ed to death in the cab of his loco-
motive on the Grand Trunk Railroad 
while taking a passenger train out 
of Chicago at a speed of thirty-five 
miles an hour. A valve blew out a 
Wellety was enveloped in the s 
ing steam before she could pum 
his cab seat. The fireman 
the dying man from the 
the tender and stop 
train at the risk of his 
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Is caused by condition of atmosphe e. 
41 need is good, sound judgement. 
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STUDA BAKER WAGONS AND BUGGIES 

rek77aata:37t9BP.0.47i9a91-‘  
CASE IMPLEMENTS 

go• / 

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, FEED, GRAINS  HARD' 
LEATHER. GOODS. 

Plenty of accommOdation is what you need. 

Buying ( o 	where you can buy any thing you 

STANDARD IMPLEMENTS 

tO 

MONITOR WINDMILLS 	hi 

7 A 
•Itti.z.et g 

Ax,z,y--xnga 
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Bibles a n d 	Testaments at 
McCords. 

G. W.' 'Klutts was in town on 
business Thursday. Mr. Klutts 
says that Million Dollar Rain was 
O. K. 

0 	 

Don't sell your produce, before 
you see us. 

Carter & Kenady. 

ORGANIZED 1[104 	NATIONALIZED 101 
When You Have Any  Banking  'Business Try 

Wade McDaniel has the mumps. 

The Mercantile Co., received five 

cars of merchandise last week. 

They always keep the Best of 

Everything. 

	0 	  

Tom Evans has the mumps. 

	0 

THE FOREIGN BORROWED QUM 
R. 14. Coleman of Dallas is visit-

ing his brother 0. L. Coleman. 

iifarrum National ..Tgank 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

THE MAN BEHIND. THE ANVIL x: 
IS 

1 	 . 
k 
f 
if 

r' Just east of the Livery Stable. 	All work ? 
guarant eed . 	Special Attention given all work. 

, 	HORSESHOEING A SPECIALTY. Y 

PERRY SMITH 

I have bought the City Tailor Shop from 
Mr. Upton, and will be here next week 
reedy to serve you. Cleaning and pressing 
is a "hobby" with me, and I do it right, 
Bring your work to McCord's Confectionry 

• 	  

Yes I Have Bought It 

1 

IT 

Jas. Harlow has the mumps. 

SPLENDID MAINS 
In Dressers Iron and Wooden 

Beds at The Secondhand Store. 

0 

We want your Turkeys, chickens 
butter and eggs. 

Carter & Kenady. 

S 

A good Sewing Machine for $5.00 
at The Second-hand Store. 

Dock Garrett came in this week 
from Jayton, where he has been for 
"several months," 

0 

C. E. Alvis left Thursday morn-
ing for St. Louis, Chicago and New 
York to buy goods for the popular 
firm Davis—Garner & Co. 

THE CEMENT MAN 
I am making Cemeht Water-

ing Troughs for Horses and 
Hogs and stock of all kinds. 
Also Cement Caps for Wells, 
any size. 	Get you a trough 
that wont dry out. See them 
at Shackelford's Lumber Yard. 

WADDEN S. BUTLER 

BOOM SALE 
Monday Tradesday we will sell 

50c Brooms for 25c The Racket 
Store. 

Pierce Shackelford, of Putnam, 

came in last week, and is now em-

ployed at the Shackelford Lumber 
Yarc. 

Texas In Need of Outside Money. Idle Money 
Shouid be Pot U. Work. 

iWeney has measured the prosper-
ity, directed the progress and con-
tributed towards the happiness of 
the human race since civilization 
blossomed in the valley of the Nile. 
The ebb and flow of the world's 
currency moves the center of popu-
lation; its current has swept civili-
zation across continents and it has 
bit* empires in toast daces._  

Whether a dollar ds ',sorrowed or 
owned in fee simple, its purchasing 
power is the same and there is as 
much prosperity in a borrowed dol-
lar that emigrates from foreign 
lands as there is in one taken from 
the farm, the mine or the factory. 
The following cut illustrates the dif-
ference in the effect upon our pros-
perity of money borrowed in Texas 
and money borrowed outside the 
State to finance development enter- 

WE HAVE BOUGHT THIS SPAZE 
And paid Good Hard Cash, just 	1,...Unil you 
that your farm impletnenf--,  p 	• 4/y need some 
repairs before hp%loning a new crop. We 
guarantee a I_ our work. 

W. C. PUGH 
 	pimdfam  

0 

AT McCORDS Dr. —los/per Ca- 
tarrh Cure andtvrevenative to 	e 

J. 0. Spencer, who lives ver on 
the Brightwell ranch, was .n town 
un business Thursday. - 

0 

Remceiber 	19, Is t 

DOT MET 
That the Racket Store will give 

10c back with ever $1.00 purchase 
Tradesday. 

0 

Bro. Patterson, south of toted, has tprises. 
the mumps. 

5 

Bring us your produce. 
Carter Kenaidy, 

Mr. Pugh came in Thursdao from 
Bangs, and will be found at City 
Tailor Shop, McCord's Confei ction-
ery. 

0 

T. E. POWELL, President, 	J. A. BARE. V. Prosident 
T. B. VESTAL, V. Pres. 	S. F. BOND, Cashier, 

TAYLOR BOND, Asst. Cash. 
R. GRAY POWELL, Asst. Cash. 

"Bank With A Bank You  Can  Bank On" 

eta 

"• Yfvu Aire VI !come 

• When in town come down and get a 
•• square meal served right, for 25 cents. 

9. It 

<SD 
.t1 	6  e 
	

0/13
e  9 Cross 

G MAN 

1 now have charge 

cc 

1° 

): 

): 
,:-$7.0.144:404,444.44)+++++.:.+4.3 

of tile Central Hotel. 
good 

J. J. and A. H. McCord I were 
out looking at farm land soifith of 
town this week. 

Since the very earliest ages of history, marble 
everywhere has been recognized as pre-eminent in the 

construction of the world's greatest monuments and build- 
. togs; and Georgia Marble contains those durable qualities 
for which the stone from the ancient quarries was so justly 
famous. In beauty Georgia Marble stands without an 
equal. It matches up perfectly, arid when lettered shows 
a striking contrast that renders the inscription readable from 
a distance. The crystalline formation' is so closely interlocked 
as to prevent the slightest degree of absorption or decompo-
sition, rendering it proof against climatic conditions, and it re-
mains beautiful and unbroken always. 

For Sale EV 

Gib and 
At Carter 0 Monody's Store 

REPRESENTS 

CISCO MARBLE WOHiS 

HOUSE FOR SILL 
2 Room House in north east part 

Own. Apply at this office. 

The dotted lines indicate a pro-
posed railroad between Waco and 
Beaumont. If local capital builds 
the road, there will be no increase in 
the State's wealth, as we will then 

la on have simply'  ransferred money from 
some other line of industry to rail-
roading, but if the money for con-
struction is secured from outside the 

Rine chocolates and all binds of State, then we have increased our 

candy at McCords. 
	0 
	wealth, as the investment is in fixed 

improvements and the property will 
always remain a part of the State, 

av On regardless of the residence of the L. 0. Payne was in Thurs 	
owner. We have increased our prop. business. 	
erty just as. much so as if we 
had moved the State border line, 
so as to take in a part of Louisiana 
or Oklahoma. We have some idle 
money that if put to work, would 
contribute towards our prosperity, 
but no law can be made forcing in-

ning vestment and if the present oppor-
tunities will not appeal to owners 
of idle money, nothing short of the 
resurrection will stir them to ac- 

Mrs. S. P. Rumph is sick this tivity. 	Texas must have outside 
money to develop her resources. 

Laredo Mari kills Himself, 

Laredo, Texas: Pablo Jimenez, 
aged 35 years, Saturday morning 
arose, went into another room and 
got a 12-gauge gun and proceeded to 
the kitchen, Where he placed the bar-
rel against his left breast and pulled 
the trigger. The discharge shatter. 
ad his breast, heart and fragments of 
flesh were scattered about the room. 
He made an attempt on his life about 
two months ago, but was saved by 
the intereterence or frien* 

You get the Girl. and I'll furnish the rig. 

NICE RIGS FOR SUNDAY EVENING 
C. T.. Carter was in Miner 

business this week. 

Ben Clapp, who has been wor 
at the Depot, left Sunday mot 
for his home in Granburv• 

week. 

Remember you can get tha ci-
gar at McCords. 
	0 	  

Post Cards atMcCords. 

Tom Harris was in town on usi-
ness Thursday. 

Richbourg was in town on 	The Thate boys 
hursday. 	 Wednesday on business. 

OW11 
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